Protection against Leishmania donovani infection by DNA vaccination: increased DNA vaccination efficiency through inhibiting the cellular p53 response.
DNA-vaccination holds great promise for the future of vaccine development against infectious diseases, especially in developing countries. We therefore investigated the possibility of using DNA-vaccination against Leishmania donovani infection with the A2 virulence gene and whether inhibiting the cellular p53 response could increase the effectiveness of the A2 DNA vaccine. p53, also known as the guardian of the genome, is activated following DNA transfection and has pleotropic effects on cells, which could have adverse effects on the effectiveness of DNA-vaccination. Two major observations are reported within. First, vaccination with the A2 gene induced both humoral and cellular immune responses against A2 which provided significant protection against infection with L. donovani. Second, inhibition of p53 with human papillomavirus E6 resulted in higher expression of heterologous transfected genes in vitro and more efficient DNA-vaccination in vivo. These results have important implications for DNA vaccination against leishmaniasis and potentially against other infectious diseases.